Introduction {#sec1}
============

Aptamers are becoming well admired for diagnostic and therapeutic applications. Recent studies have shown that aptamers might be effectively used for tumor characterization and as commercially available monoclonal antibodies.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] Immunohistochemistry is one of the most commonly applied clinical methods for tumor diagnosis and differentiation. Among other histological methods, immunostaining of fixed tissue sections is the most popular for the detection of cancer-related biomarkers.[@bib1]

Recent advances in targeted therapy of lung adenocarcinoma with selective tyrosine kinase inhibitors, selective inhibitors of epidermal growth factor, and receptor kinase activity of anaplastic lymphoma sufficiently improved the results of the treatment. The hallmarks of neoplastic disease include increased proliferation, evasion of growth suppressors, cell death resistance, activation of replicative immortality, angiogenesis, and activation of invasion and metastasis.[@bib4] Due to the numerous pathologies in cancer tissue, histological detection of specific biomarkers is almost indispensable for diagnosis confirmation of malignancy.[@bib1] In immunohistochemistry, a panel of different antibodies, such as carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), gastrin-releasing peptide (GRP), cytokeratin (CK) 5/6, thyroid transcription factor 1 (TTF-1), p63, and thrombomodulin (CD141), is applied for biomarker detection on tumor cells.[@bib5], [@bib6]

Cellular metabolism, mutational events, and multiple signaling pathways are crucial in understanding cancer.[@bib7] Therefore, the detection of biomarkers on cancer cells is one of the main indicators of a neoplastic process, which may be facilitated by using antibodies and/or aptamers. Histological characterization of tumor vessels is also important, because angiogenesis is one of the key processes in tumor growth and progression.[@bib8] Normalizing abnormal growth of tumor vessels inhibits tumor and metastasis.[@bib8], [@bib9]

Aptamers may be effectively used as molecular probes for staining histological tissue sections and biomarker identification of tumor cells and abnormal blood vessels. At the present time, the prospects of aptamer application for the detection of cancer cells and proteins have been shown multiple times.[@bib2], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] Often, tumor biomarkers are identified on surfaces of free-floating cells with the help of flow cytometry[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] and fluorescent and confocal microscopy.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib19] However, aptamer applications for histological tissue section staining are still rarely described. Recently, several tumor tissue section staining methods have been reported with the following aptamers: aptamer SYL3C specific to the epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) antigen,[@bib3] an aptamer to CD30 expressed by lymphoma cells,[@bib1] aptamer TTA1 to tenasin-C extracellular matrix protein,[@bib8] and aptamer AX102 to the platelet-derived growth factor B (PDGF-B) that plays an important role in angiogenesis.[@bib9]

Our current research describes the application of synthetic DNA aptamers, selected prior to postoperative lung cancer tissue,[@bib20] for histochemical analyses of lung cancer tissues and visualization of tumor cells, abnormal blood vessels, and connective tissues. The aptamers bind to lung cancer cells as well as elastic fibers, which constitute a major part of the blood vessel walls. We found the protein targets of these aptamers using mass spectrometry and validated using a panel of correspondent antibodies. Furthermore, we describe a method for simultaneously staining tumor cells and blood vessels in lung cancer tissue, as well as protocols for formalin-fixed, no paraffin-embedded tissue staining with a single aptamer as an imaging probe and for simultaneous staining of frozen tissues with three different DNA aptamers. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that these aptamers could be used for intraoperative tumor visualization.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Previously, we selected DNA aptamers to postoperative whole minced human lung adenocarcinoma tissues, including tumor cells, blood cells, blood vessels, and connective tissues. Four aptamer clones were found to bind to lung adenocarcinoma cells and circulating tumor cells derived from patient's blood.[@bib20] In this study, our scope was to select for aptamers capable of binding to other tumor structures, such as abnormal blood vessels and transformed connective tissues. We proposed the use of these aptamers in immunohistochemistry-like assays (aptahistochemistry) for tumor tissue characterization as well as for tumor intraoperative visualization and targeted lung adenocarcinoma therapy. Aptamer staining was carried out according to the scheme depicted in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

First, we verified the selectivity of different aptamers (corresponding DNA sequences are presented in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to lung adenocarcinoma tissue structures by staining formalin-fixed tissue sections. Aptamer LC-18 with K~D~ = 38 nM was a good representative for labeling cancer cells, aptamer LC-224 (K~D~ = 96 nM) bound to transformed connective tissues and blood vessels in tumors, and LC-17 (K~D~ = 14 nM) bound to both connective tissue fibers and cells. Most importantly, none of the presented DNA aptamers bound to structure elements and cells in normal lung tissue ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The interaction among tumor cells, connective tissues, extracellular matrix, chemokines, and blood vessels plays a major role in cancer progression.[@bib21] Three aptamers described in this research target the most important tumor structures, such as connective tissues and fibers as well as blood vessels; therefore, they could be utilized for the characterization of complex tumors, cancer research, and/or targeted therapy ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Some aptamers simultaneously bind to different tumor elements; this may be because the oligonucleotides bind to the same protein expressed by different cells or one aptamer has several protein targets.

In our previous work, we identified aptamer-associated biomarkers for aptamers LC-17 and LC-18; these biomarkers were purified from adenocarcinoma cells derived from three patients.[@bib20] Here we used whole, minced, and lysed lung adenocarcinoma tissues to isolate the proteins associated with these aptamers in order to keep all possible protein targets on connective tissues and blood vessels. Moreover, we increased the number of patients with adenocarcinoma to increase the statistical significance of the results in these experiments. The updated list of the aptamer-associated proteins for LC-17, LC-18, and LC-224 is presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. LC-18, for which the tumor-associated biomarkers (identified for the tumor cells) are histone H2B and neutrophil defensin 1 and 3, binds to cancer cells and circulating tumor cells (CTCs).[@bib20] The additional proteins in the list of proteins associated with this aptamer were discovered using minced tumor tissues ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Similarly, for aptamer LC-17, more proteins were uncovered as possible aptamer-associated targets. We noticed that several proteins, such as actin, cytoplasmicneutrophil defensin 1, and heat shock protein beta-1, are common targets for all aptamers in our experiments, which may be due to non-specific binding. It was not surprising that all identified proteins have been found in tumor tissues and play various roles in cancer progression.

Aptamer target validation was performed using flow cytometry by displacing the aptamers for cancer cells with the correspondent antibodies ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Incubation with each antibody alone showed good binding with minced tissues ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These experiments were performed at 37°C to ensure cellular internalization of the aptamers and antibodies. Additionally, aptamer-specific binding was validated by co-staining lung adenocarcinoma sections with aptamers and antibodies, which bind to the relevant aptamer-associated proteins found by mass spectrometric analyses ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments were done using tissues from the third and fourth patients.

High concentrations of anti-lamin antibodies completely replaced aptamer LC-18 bound to adenocarcinoma cells derived from one patient ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, IIA) and partially (73% and 56%) displaced in two other patients ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Vimentin also was verified to be the target for LC-18 for two of three patients ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), as anti-vimentin antibodies displaced most of the aptamer. Antibodies against other proteins identified as aptamer-associated proteins using mass spectrometric analyses did not displace LC-18 from adenocarcinoma cells ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A).

Microscopic analyses revealed co-localization of aptamer LC-18 with anti-vimentin antibodies in tumor cells outside and inside the blood vessels (yellow arrows in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, IB4) and elastic fibers (blue arrow in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, IB4). Analyses of the fluorescence intensity ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, IB5) showed that aptamer's fluorescence in cells was more intense than that of anti-vimentin antibodies, potentially because other proteins beside vimentin associated with LC-18. Indeed, co-staining with anti-lamin antibodies revealed that LC-18 also bound to nuclear lamina. Hence, it could be concluded that aptamer LC-18 binds to nuclear laminа as well as vimentin in some tissues. Interestingly, lamin-A/C (P02545) and vimentin (P08670), according to the Protein Blast analyses, have 62% of query cover and 29% of identity. Hence, LC-18 potentially binds to the similar parts of these two proteins ([Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Vimentin, a major constituent of the intermediate filament family of proteins, is implicated in cancer initiation and progression, tumorigenesis, epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition, and invasion.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24] In lung cancers, vimentin expression was detected in moderately and well-differentiated adenocarcinoma and in giant cell carcinoma.[@bib22], [@bib25] Lamins are the major component of the nuclear lamina, and changes in their expression can modulate cell proliferation, differentiation, as well as epithelial-mesenchymal transition and migration; all of these processes are important in cancer progression.[@bib26], [@bib27] The presence of A-type lamins is a marker of differentiated tumors, with downregulation of A-type lamins in poorly differentiated tumors; hence, lamin A expression has been shown to be a marker of good or poor patient survival, depending on tumor subtype.[@bib28], [@bib29] Furthermore, prelamin as a precursor of lamin A prevents cancer invasion.[@bib23]

None of the investigated antibodies completely displaced LC-17 ([Figure S4С](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only anti-tubulin alpha and neutrophil defensin 1 shifted the histograms to 51% and 46% accordingly ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, IIA and IIB). Tissue section experiments demonstrated LC-17 co-localization with anti-tubulin alpha antibody ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, IA), as shown by matching fluorescence peaks ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, IA1). In contrast, peaks for the fluorescence intensities of LC-17 and anti-neutrophil defensin antibodies did not overlap ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, IB5), concluding that the two ligands do not share the same epitope. Therefore, tubulin alpha has been verified as a protein associated with aptamer LC-17. Expression of different tubulin isotypes as well as their post-translational modifications has been correlated with poor prognosis and chemotherapy resistance and has been reported in various cancers.[@bib30] Neutrophil defensin 28 increases in vitro migration and proliferation of epithelial cells through epidermal growth factor receptor activation and downstream signaling pathways.[@bib31] Neutrophil defensins are overexpressed in several tumor types and associate with cancer invasiveness.[@bib32]

The binding of aptamer LC-224 to blood vessels ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was verified using anti-CD31 antibodies ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, IA and IIA). Indeed, this aptamer binds to blood vessel walls, but its binding epitopes are not the same as anti-CD31 antibodies, as observed from the fluorescence intensity profile ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, IA5). Moreover, LC-224 was not displaced with anti-CD31 antibody. Therefore, most probably, LC-224 does not bind to endothelial cells. Aptamer LC-224 was almost completely displaced only with anti-actin antibodies from all studied antibodies ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, IIB). Co-staining of tissue sections with anti-actin antibody and LC-224 also ensured co-localization of these two ligands. Actin is present in both healthy and transformed tissues, and its post-translational modifications in tumors can help LC-224 distinguish cancer cells from other cells. Indeed, analyzing mass spectra of actin purified using LC-224-coated magnetic particles from the samples of a lung adenocarcinoma patient revealed that all actin cytoplasmic 1 have a post-translational modification: histidine at position 73 is methylated ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Actin is known as a promising prognostic biomarker and/or therapeutic target for metastatic lung adenocarcinoma.[@bib33] The driving force for membrane protrusion is localized polymerization of sub-membrane actin filaments. Indeed, signal molecules linked to the actin cytoskeleton are upregulated in invasive and metastatic cancer cells.[@bib34] Overexpression of actin in tumor cells of patients with lung adenocarcinomas resulted in enhanced distant metastasis and unfavorable prognosis. Actin downregulation impaired in vitro migration, invasion, clonogenicity, and transendothelial penetration of lung adenocarcinoma cells without affecting proliferation.[@bib33]

To ensure aptamers could be used for therapeutic purposes, such as intraoperative cancer cell visualization, and to find their targets inside the tumor, we used aptahistochemical analyses of the fresh unprocessed tissues taken following surgery. We tested the aptamers for their ability to bind to various tumor structure elements in different parts of the tumor tissues, tumor margins (adjacent tissues), from four patients diagnosed with lung adenocarcinoma and healthy lung tissues taken as a control. Each piece of the same tumor part was divided into adjoined pieces, one of which was immediately stained with the DNA aptamers and the other with H&E dyes. This was done to ensure aptamer binding to certain tumor elements in the same tissue area. Aptamer staining was carried out according to the scheme depicted in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For the experiments, we used tissues from four adenocarcinoma patients and healthy lung. The first sample was poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma, nodular form with peribronchial growth with intraorganic metastases. The second sample was moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma with blood circulatory disorders, extensive necrosis, the germination of the wall of the bronchus, and infiltrative growth in the adjacent lung tissue. The third tissue sample was moderately differentiated invasive adenocarcinoma with increased vascularization. Patient 4, from whom we used a tumor and its margins, had metastatic poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma. Healthy lung tissue was kindly provided by the Krasnoyarsk Regional Clinical Pathological Anatomical Bureau. Tumor tissues were taken from patients who had undergone complete section of the lobe with the tumor. The lung cancer specimens were collected with the written informed consent of patients. Samples were transported to the laboratory within 1 hr of collection.

Aptahistochemical staining with aptamer LC-18 showed good binding, mostly to tumor cells. Tissue from the first patient was with a plurality of tumor cells (red arrows in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, 1--3), with some of them concentrated around the gland (green circle in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The tissue of the second patient ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B) was necrotic, mostly with cell debris and few living tumor cells (red arrows in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, 1--4) as well as destroyed elastic fibers (white arrows in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, 2--4). Some spots resembled cells in the two-dimensional picture ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, 2), but they were elongated when rotated in 3D ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, 3), most likely indicative of damaged connective tissue. In the third adenocarcinoma sample, aptamer LC-18 bound to the tumor cells and elastic fibers of transformed tumor arteries ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C, 3). This was highly valuable because this aptamer did not bind to non-transformed blood vessels in healthy lung ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F, 2), tumor margins ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D, 2), and the tumor from the first patient ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, 4). Currently, anti-angiogenic strategies like bevacizumab have developed into standard treatment options, and new drugs like tyrosine kinase inhibitors have shown optimistic results in phase II trials but failed to translate into positive results in phase III trials.[@bib35] Thus, aptamer LC-18 is very important and can be used as a vascularization marker, which is significant not only for diagnostic purposes but also for targeting abnormal angiogenesis.

Aptamer LC-17 targeted reticular or collagen fibers (blue arrows in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A) and tumor cells (yellow arrows in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). Importantly, this aptamer bound to some cells in tumor margins, but not to connective tissue (yellow arrows in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D, 2). These might be transformed cancer cells invading healthy adjacent lung tissue. In normal lung tissue from the healthy individual, the binding was not observed for aptamer LC-17 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F, 2).

The next aptamer, LC-224, bound to connective tissues, arterial elastin, and elastic fibers, and it was found to slightly stain erythrocytes ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Aptahistochemistry assays performed for different patients showed that LC-224 bound to elastic fibers (yellow arrows in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A, 1--3), most likely collagen fibers (yellow arrows in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B, 1--3), and elastic or reticular fibers (yellow arrows in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, 1 and 2). Aptamer LC-224 did not bind to healthy lung tissues and tumor margin stroma, which indicates that the connective tissues of the tumor are transformed. Interestingly, this aptamer stained erythrocytes in tumor margins, but at the same time it did not bind to healthy erythrocytes in healthy lung tissue. This may be because the red blood cells may undergo transformation during cancerogenesis in lungs. If so, aptamer LC-224 may be a good and simple diagnostic tool.

Therefore, a combination of LC-17 and LC-18 could be useful to monitor the spread of cancer in lungs, because the cancer cells and transformed connective tissues can be visualized this way ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, IA and IB). Since we demonstrated that the pair of aptamers LC-17 and LC-18 are capable of binding to tumor stroma, we propose their use for tumor intraoperative visualization. This was modeled on the postoperative lung adenocarcinoma tissues using surgical fluorescent microscope OPMI Pentero (Carl Zeiss). Lung adenocarcinoma tissue was washed with PBS; afterwards, Brilliant Violet 650-labeled aptamers were applied to the surface and then washed for 2 min. One can see from [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (II) that the two aptamers stained cancer tissues and did not bind to necrotic tissues, blood vessels, and soot from smoke. [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (IIB and IID) demonstrates that LC-17 and LC-18 together could be used for tumor visualization in situ.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

We show that the presented DNA aptamers have different binding to various lung tumor structures, such as elastic fibers, tumor cells, blood vessels, and elastin, all of which play important roles in tumor progression. In lung, elastic fibers are present in blood vessel walls, around alveolus, in the extracellular matrix, and in connective tissues;[@bib36] therefore, it is likely that aptamers LC-17 and LC-224 have affinity to all of these structures. Moreover, these aptamers did not stain normal lung tissue, confirming that they only have affinity to elastic fibers that have been modified due to a malignant process ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

It is known that tumor vessels are strongly altered compared to normal, properly functioning vessels in healthy nonmalignant tissue. Tumor vessels are leaky, fenestrated, tortuous, dilated, and have chaotic irregular hierarchy branching patterns.[@bib37] Recent studies have shown that endothelial cells lining the walls of blood vessels may appear modified as a result of reprogramming fibroblasts via SET-like protein and VEGF.[@bib38] Fibroblasts are the most abundant cell type in connective tissues; they secrete extracellular matrix components and form the structural framework of tissues.[@bib39] Peritumoral fibroblasts or cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are activated as a result of neoplastic processes, and they may be derived from pericytes, smooth muscle cells from the vasculature, and bone marrow-derived mesenchymal cells. One of the proposed sources of CAF origin is epithelial cells that achieve mesenchymal characteristics and become fibroblasts through an epithelial or endothelial mesenchymal transition process.[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42] СAFs also are involved in inflammatory response and immune suppression in tumors, however, as expression profile depends on fibroblast location and functional status, the existence of general organ- and tissue-independent expression patterns is unclear.[@bib43] These findings suggest that tumor-associated epithelial cells, modified connective tissues and vessels, and even certain immune cells present in tumor tissue may all have common markers that are functional for all of these structures, such as aptamer LC-17, which showed affinity to adenocarcinoma cells, glandular structures, probably transformed endothelial cells, and fibroblasts. Furthermore, each aptamer in our experiments binds to several tumor elements in tumor stroma and has several aptamer-associated proteins, with some of them in common for two or more aptamers. Thus, it may be concluded that the aptamers have an affinity to molecular markers involved in processes of transition between the structures of the tumor.

Aptamer LC-18 stained tumor cells as well as their nuclei and is associated with lamins, the main component of nuclear lamina. It is known that some cell surface proteins, such as tyrosine kinases receptors epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), ErbB-2, and fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR), are trafficked to the nucleus through different pathways.[@bib44] Nuclear EGFR is associated with poor prognosis in several cancer types.[@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49] Cancer cells also utilize nuclear-cytoplasmic transport of tumor-suppressive proteins, such as retinoblastoma, APC, p53, BRAC1, FOXO proteins, INI1/hSNF5, galectin-3, Bok, nucleophosmin, RASSF2, Merlin, p21CIP, p27KIP1, N-WASP/FAK, estradiol receptor and Tob, drug targets topoisomerase I and IIa and BCR-ABL, and the molecular chaperone protein Hsp90, through the nuclear pore complex of a cell.[@bib50] It is possible that certain cancer-related proteins translocated to the nuclei may be the targets of LC-17 and LC-18, since they have affinity to nuclei as well as to cell membranes, cytoplasm, and extracellular matrix.

Connective tissue-binding aptamers LC-224 and LC-17 were expected to bind to elastin or collagen; however, these proteins did not appear to be associated with them. It is possible that they also might have other additional non-protein targets, such as carbohydrates. Most importantly, by using the aptamers presented in this work, cancer and healthy tissue can be easily distinguished, and the histological type of the lung tumor can be further identified. Furthermore, using LC-18 and LC-224 it is possible to differentiate transformed blood vessels as well as abnormal vascularization. These aptamers can label cancer cells, abnormal blood vessels, and other transformed elements in tumor margins, which also could be very valuable. In situ visualization of the fresh unprocessed tumor tissues also can be accomplished using the pool of the two aptamers, LC-17 and LC-18. In prospect, these aptamers could be used as molecular carriers for targeted cancer therapy addressing abnormal blood vessels or tumor cells and intraoperative adenocarcinoma visualization.

Moreover, here we present a protocol for formalin-fixed, no paraffin-embedded cancer tissue with one aptamer, which is quick and easy to implement because it does not include procedures of tissue paraffinization and deparaffinization ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With the thickness of the sections at 40 μm, it is easy to slice without the need of paraffin embedding, while at the same time the greater thickness does not decrease the quality of the confocal images. Slice thickness of 5 μm is optimal for staining with H&E dyes, which allows characterization of the structures of interest. The histopathology of freshly frozen tissues is carried out quicker and with less difficulty compared to the histopathology of formalin-fixed tissues.

To conclude, we state that these aptamers could be utilized in immunohistochemistry-like assay (aptahistochemistry) for tumor tissue characterization, and they may act as the prognostic factors of the disease outcome as well as for tumor intraoperative visualization and targeted lung adenocarcinoma therapy.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Tissue Section Staining with DNA Aptamers {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------------

This study and all experimental protocols were approved by the Local Committee on Ethics of the Krasnoyarsk Regional Clinical Cancer Center named after A.I. Kryzhanovsky and Krasnoyarsk State Medical University, and all methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines. Blood for this study was taken from patients who had undergone complete lobectomy of the lung lobe with the tumor. The lung cancer specimens were collected with the written informed consent of patients. Samples were transported to the laboratory within 1 hr of collection.

Normal lung tissues were provided by Krasnoyarsk regional clinical pathology anatomical bureau and identified by the senior pathologist Sergey Bekuzarov.

Aptahistochemistry Assay {#sec4.2}
------------------------

Sections from freshly frozen lung tissues were prepared from the tissues stained with the aptamers ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Fresh tissues obtained from surgery were cut with a scalpel into small pieces (∼5 × 5 mm). The tissue pieces were washed three times with Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) with calcium and magnesium by shaking for 5 min, then non-specific binding was blocked with yeast RNA (1 ng μl^−1^) (Sigma-Aldrich) by incubation for 2 hr at 6°С. Next, the tissue pieces were placed in 50 nM of the fluorescently labeled DNA aptamer solution in DPBS, incubated for 2 hr at 6°С, and washed with DPBS three times. Stained tissue pieces were frozen in liquid nitrogen and sliced into 5-μm sections by Microm HM525 Cryostat. One of each pair of adjacent sections was stained with H&E dye ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The tissue sections were analyzed by laser-scanning fluorescence microscopy using a Carl Zeiss LSM780 system.

Double Staining of the Tissue Sections with Antibodies and/or Aptamers {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tissue pieces were frozen in liquid nitrogen, sliced into 5-μm sections by Microm HM525 Cryostat, and placed on poly-lysine-coated glass slides. First, the non-specific binding of the antibodies was blocked by incubation of the sections with 10% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min, and then incubated with primary antibodies (0.001525 mg mL^−1^) in a humidified atmosphere for 1 hr, afterward with the secondary antibody labeled with Alexa Fluor 405 (0.0022 mg mL^−1^) in a humidified atmosphere for 1 hr, and then washed three times with DPBS. Non-specific binding of the aptamers was blocked with yeast RNA (1 ng μl^−1^) (Sigma-Aldrich) and then incubated with the 50 nM of the aptamers for 1 hr in a humidified atmosphere and washed with DPBS. Bio Mount mounting medium (Bio-Optica) was used to fix the sections.

Identification of the Aptamer-Associated Protein Biomarkers for Lung Adenocarcinoma {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Identification of the proteins associated with aptamers LC-17, LC-18, and LC-224 was performed on the basis of the procedure described previously,[@bib20], [@bib51] with some modifications described below. Here we used whole minced tumor tissues, in order to purify all tumor stroma proteins associated with the aptamers to increase the probability of the results, and, moreover, we increased the number of patients in the study with adenocarcinoma to five to seven. Briefly, the proteins were identified after affinity purification from minced and lysed (0.1% \[v/v\] sodium deoxycholate in DPBS) tumor samples (∼1 cm^3^). Non-specific binding was blocked with masking yeast RNA (1 mg mL^−1^) and 200 nM unlabeled single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)-library in DPBS. Afterward, incubation continued for another 30 min with 50 nM biotinylated aptamers. Proteins bound to the aptamers were purified using 1 mg Streptavidin MagneSphere Paramagnetic Particles (Promega). Samples for the mass spectrometry identification were prepared as described before. Shotgun mass spectrometric analysis of 10 μL protein-digest sample was performed by nanoflow ultra high-pressure liquid chromatography (DionexUltiMate 3000, Thermo Scientific) and tandem mass spectrometry with an OrbitrapFusion mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Full-scan spectra were obtained using a Fourier transform mass analyzer with a resolution of 60,000. Fragment spectra of precursors were obtained for 4-s cycles by aion trapmass analyzer. Activation was performed by collision-induced dissociation. At the beginnings and ends of experimental sequences, BSA standard digest analyses were performed to estimate the quality of evolved results. Accuracy deviations for precursors were less than 4 ppm, which is appropriate for the external calibration standards. Database searches were done with Proteome Discoverer 1.3 software, Sequest search engine, and SwissProt database, and the label-free quantitative analyses were performed using MaxQuant 1.4 proteomic software. Triplicates of each experiment were performed. Experiments were repeated four times independently for all patients. Results from independent experiments were analyzed separately.

Flow Cytometric Replacement Analysis {#sec4.5}
------------------------------------

Binding properties of the aptamers and their replacement with antibodies have been analyzed using flow cytometer FC-500 (Beckman Coulter). Lung adenocarcinoma tissues were washed with DPBS, minced, and pipetted gently in DPBS in order to remove cell clusters and obtain a homogeneous solution. Cell suspension was filtered through 70-μm filters; obtained cells were centrifuged at 3,000 × *g* for 5 min and washed three times with DPBS. Next, cells were pre-incubated with masking DNA (1 ng μL^−1^ salmon sperm DNA) for 30 min and then with 50 nM FAM-labeled aptamers from each pool of selection round or with synthetic aptamer sequences for 30 min at 25°C with shaking. Each sample contained 3 × 10^5^ cells. LC cells pre-incubated with 1 ng μL^−1^ masking DNA and 50 nM FAM-labeled non-specific oligonucleotide CTC CTC TGA CTG TAA CCA CG (AG)~40~ GCA TAG GTA GTC CAG AAG CC were used as a control. The measurements were carried out using flow cytometry. Afterwards, the samples were incubated with 2 ng μL^−1^ monoclonal antibodies (anti-actin, -lamin, -histonH2B, -neutrophil defensin, -tubulin alpha, -vimentin, -CD31, and --CEA; Abcam) for 30 min with shaking at 37°C, and flow cytometry was carried out again.

To evaluate the dissociation constants of the aptamers, cells were incubated with 1, 3, 5, 20, 70, 150, and 300 nМ FAM-labeled aptamers. The measurements were carried out using flow cytometry. The data were analyzed with Kaluza 1.2 software. The dissociation constants were determined from the plots as half of the concentrations observed at maximum binding.

Whole-Tumor Visualization for Guided Surgery Purposes {#sec4.6}
-----------------------------------------------------

Brilliant violet 650 Streptavidin (BioLegend) was attached to biotinylated aptamers in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol.

Whole resected unprocessed tumors, immediately after surgery, were washed with DPBS and sprayed with aptamers (1 μM) and immediately washed with DPBS. The images of the tumors before staining with aptamers were taken to ensure the absence of autofluorescence. Pictures were captured with a fluorescent microscope, OPMI Pentero (Carl Zeiss), with fluorescent module BLUE 400 (excitation at 400--410 nm and emission at 620--710 nm).
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![Verification of Lamin and Vimentin as LC-18-Associated Protein Targets\
(I) Co-staining of the tissue sections with Alexa Fluor 405-labeled anti-lamin (A) and anti-vimentin (B) antibodies and Cy-5-labeled aptamer LC-18. (1) H&E staining of the adjacent section, (2) staining with correspondent Alexa Fluor 405-labeled antibody, (3) Cy-5-labeled aptamer LC-18, (4) overlay, and (5) histogram of fluorescence intensity are shown. Magnification, 40×. (II) Flow cytometry histograms indicating binding of aptamer LC-18 to lung adenocarcinoma cells and its replacement with anti-lamin (A) and anti-vimentin (B) antibodies. Red curve corresponds to intact lung adenocarcinoma cells, blue curve corresponds to cells bound with the aptamer LC-18 (50 nM), and green curve corresponds to the same sample after incubation with 2 ng μL^−1^ antibodies for 30 min with shaking at 37°C.](gr1){#fig1}

![Verification of Tubulin Alpha and Neutrophil Defensin as LC-17-Associated Protein Targets\
(I) Co-staining of the tissue sections with Alexa Fluor 405-labeled anti-tubulin alpha (A) and anti-neutrophil defensin (B) antibodies and Cy-5 labeled aptamer LC-17. (1) H&E staining of the adjacent section, (2) staining with correspondent Alexa Fluor 405-labeled antibody, (3) Cy-5-labeled aptamer LC-17, (4) overlay, and (5) histogram of fluorescence intensity are shown. Magnification, 40×. (II) Flow cytometry histograms indicating binding of aptamer LC-17 to lung adenocarcinoma cells and its replacement with anti-tubulin alpha (A) and anti-neutrophil defensin (B) antibodies. Red curve corresponds to intact lung adenocarcinoma cells, blue curve corresponds to cells bound with aptamer LC-17 (50 nM), and green curve corresponds to the same sample after incubation with 2 ng μL^−1^ antibodies for 30 min with shaking at 37°C.](gr2){#fig2}

![Verification of CD-31 and Actin as LC-224-Associated Protein Targets\
(I) Co-staining of the tissue sections with Alexa Fluor 405-labeled anti-CD31 (A) and anti-actin (B) antibodies and Cy-5-labeled aptamer LC-224. (1) H&E staining of the adjacent section, (2) staining with correspondent Alexa Fluor 405-labeled antibody, (3) Cy-5-labeled aptamer LC-224, (4) overlay, and (5) histogram of fluorescence intensity are shown. Magnification, 40×. (II) Flow cytometry histograms indicating binding of the aptamer LC-224 to lung adenocarcinoma cells and its replacement with anti-CD31 (A) and anti-actin (B) antibodies. Red curve corresponds to intact lung adenocarcinoma cells, blue curve corresponds to cells bound with the aptamer LC-224 (50 nM), and green curve corresponds to the same sample after incubation with 2 ng μL^−1^ antibodies for 30 min with shaking at 37°C.](gr3){#fig3}

![Binding of Aptamer LC-18 to Tumor Cells Transformed Elastic Fibers of the Blood Vessels in Tumor Tissues from Patients with Lung Adenocarcinoma\
(A--F) Laser-scanning imaging of lung tissue sections stained with Cy-3-labeled LC-18 aptamers and light microscopy of lung tissue stained with H&E dyes. (A) Patient 1, (B) patient 2, (C) patient 3, (D1 and D2) tumor margins, and (F1 and F2) healthy lung tissues are shown. Magnification, 20× (A4, C1, C2, D1, and D2) and 40× (all others).](gr4){#fig4}

![Binding of Aptamer LC-17 to Connective Tissues from Patients with Lung Adenocarcinoma, Including Elastic, Collagen Fibers, and Smooth Muscles\
(A--D) Laser-scanning images of lung tissue sections stained with Cy-5-labeled LC-17 aptamer and light microscopy of lung tissue stained with H&E dyes. (A) Patient 1, (B) patient 2, (C) patient 3, (D1 and D2) tumor margins, and (F1 and F2) healthy lung tissues are shown. Magnification, 40×.](gr5){#fig5}

![Binding of Aptamer LC-224 to Connective Tissues, Including Elastic, Reticular, and Collagen Fibers from Patients with Lung Adenocarcinoma\
(A--D) Laser-scanning images of lung tissue sections stained with FAM-labeled LC-224 aptamers and light microscopy of lung tissue stained with H&E dyes. (A) Patient 1, (B) patient 2, (C) patient 3, (D1 and D2) tumor margins, and (F1 and F2) healthy lung tissues are shown. Magnification, 40×.](gr6){#fig6}

![Postoperative Whole Tumor Imaging\
(I) Co-staining of the lung adenocarcinoma tissue sections with FAM-labeled aptamer LC-17 and Cy-5 labeled aptamer LC-18 is shown. Magnification, 20× (A) and 40× (B). (II) In situ tumor visualization with brilliant violet 650-labeled LC-17 and LC-18 aptamers is shown.](gr7){#fig7}

###### 

Protein Biomarkers Associated with Aptamers to Lung Adenocarcinoma

  Aptamer LC-17 K~D~ = 14 nM Tumor Cells, Connective Tissues F-CTTTTGTCTTTAGCCGAATTT TACTAAGCCGGGCTGATCA-cR   Aptamer LC-18 K~D~ = 38 nM Tumor Cells, Transformed Blood Vessels F-TGCCCGAACGCGAGTTGAGT TCCGAGAGCTCCGACTTCTT-cR   Aptamer LC-224 K~D~ = 96 nM Connective Tissues, Blood Vessels F-CCGGTAAATTCTCCTGACGCC GGGGTAAGTTTCTGAAATG-cR                                                                                                                          
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Aptamer-Associated Protein, Defined by MS Analyses                                                          Binding Partner, Verified by Replacement with Correspondent Abs                                                    Aptamer-Associated Protein, Defined by MS Analyses                                                             Binding Partner, Verified by Replacement with Correspondent Abs   Aptamer-Associated Protein, Defined by MS Analyses   Binding Partner, Verified by Replacement with Correspondent Abs
  Vimentin                                                                                                    --                                                                                                                 histone H2B                                                                                                    ± ± ±                                                             hemoglobin subunit alpha/beta                        --
  Prelamin-A/C; Lamin-A/C                                                                                     --                                                                                                                 actin cytoplasmic                                                                                              --                                                                actin cytoplasmic                                    + + ±
  Anexin A2, A5                                                                                               --                                                                                                                 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase                                                                       --                                                                myosin-9                                             --
  Actincytoplasmic                                                                                            --                                                                                                                 vimentin                                                                                                       + ± −                                                             keratintype I cytoskeletal                           --
  Neutrophil defensin1                                                                                        ± ± ±                                                                                                              prelamin-A/C; lamin-A/C                                                                                        + ± ±                                                             neutrophil defensin1                                 --
  Heat shock protein beta-1                                                                                   --                                                                                                                 pyruvate kinase isozymes M1/M2                                                                                 --                                                                glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase             --
  Pyruvate kinase isozymes M1/M2                                                                              --                                                                                                                 hemoglobin subunits alpha/beta                                                                                 --                                                                tubulinalpha/ beta                                   --
  Tubulin alpha/beta                                                                                          ± ± ±                                                                                                              neutrophil defensin 1                                                                                          --                                                                heat shock protein beta-1                            --
                                                                                                              heat shock protein beta-1                                                                                          --                                                                                                             pyruvate kinase isozymes M1/M2                                    --                                                   

The forward PCR primer (F), CTC CTC TGA CTG TAA CCA CG; the reverse-complement of the reverse PCR primer (cR), GCA TAG GTA GTC CAG AAG CC.
